Lady Cycle
Natural · Safe · Simple
About Us
We are a small digital health startup based in Zurich that is passionate about health science and
developing mobile technologies that genuinely contribute to people's lives.
We have developed the internationally recognized natural family planning app Lady Cycle. Lady
Cycle originally started as a side project in 2011 and has since gained substantial traction. Out of
23 female cycle apps, Lady Cycle was ranked number one (“Testsieger”) by the German consumer
protection agency “Stiftung Warentest Deutschland” in 2017. An independent, international
study awarded our app with a perfect accuracy score for determining the fertile days of a
woman’s menstrual cycle. The method we use is officially recommended by the German
“Berufsverband der Frauenärzte”.
We are now ready to take our app to the next level. In order to achieve this, we are looking for an
experienced mobile app developer (preferably female) to join our team.

Mobile Application Developer
Flexible Remote Work (20-40%) and Meetings in the Zurich area
Responsibilities





Participate in the full app life cycle: concept, design, build, deploy, test, and release to
the app stores.
Work with our team on new product ideas, designs, prototypes, and estimates.
Keep up-to-date on current and upcoming features in relevant products and platforms.
Assist in the creation and maintenance of documentation for all features in development.

Skills & Requirements









Strong interest in female health and health science in general
BS/MS degree in Computer Science, related technical field, or equivalent practical
experience
At least 2 years of experience in mobile app development
Strong mobile UI design and implementation experience, including prototyping
Experience with version control systems (Git, GitHub) and cloud technologies (Firebase)
Strong skills in two or more of the following: native Android (Java), Flutter, native iOS
(Swift), JavaScript, RESTful APIs, and Python
Proficiency in German and English
Excellent problem solving, critical thinking, and communication skills

Do you share our passion for mobile health technologies? Would you like to join us on
our journey to take Lady Cycle to the next level?
Please send your application (CV, motivation letter, and supporting documents) to
jobs@ladycycle.com. For more information, visit us at www.ladycycle.com
Stephan Gerhard, Co-Founder Lady Cycle

